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NEWSLETTER 
•• Se WOODS HOLE OCEANOGRAPHIC INSTITUTION 

LULU LEAVES WHO! FOR NEW HOME IN SAN DIEGO 

R/v LULU, a vessel designed and 
assembled in Woods Hole as a "temporary 
home" for ALVIN, departed September 18 on 
her last WHO! cruise. When she reaches San 
Diego on October 31, or thereabouts, she 
will become the mother ship to the Navy's 
other submersibles, SEA CLIFF and TURTLE. 
The approximately 44-day transit will take 
LULU by the Bahamas, through the Windward 
Passage between Cuba and Haiti, across the 
Caribbean, through the Panama Canal, and up 
along the Mexico coast. 

LULU gave her WHOI trackers a bit of 
concern during the first stage of this 
cruise when she lost radio contact for 
several days . On Monday, September 24, the 
Navy and Miami Coast Guard were notified 
snd asked to alert ships in the area to 
watch for her. But all is well. The 
ship's fitfull radio cooled off and the 
regular morning transmission to Ed Bland 
was completed on Wednesday, September 26. 

LULU was built in 1964 out of two 
surplus U.S . Navy pontoons, which were 
originally intended for minesweeping 
operations. Conversion to an oceanographic 
research vessel required the addition of 
two archways to connect the pontoons, a 
bridge, and three small vans on deck to 
house machine, electrical and ALVIN mainten
ance shops. Originally, the mess and galley 
were housed in a 40-foQt trailer on deck 
and a Holly Hoist, similar to those found 
in lumberyards, lifted ALVIN into and out 
of the water. The port pontoon housed the 
power plant and machinery, while scientists 
and crew were housed in the starboard 
pontoon. Propulsion was provided by a 
single forward engine, making it necessary 
for other vessels to tow LULU on nearly 
every voyage. 

Since she was the mother ship to 
ALVIN, named for Allyn Vine, LULU took her 

name from Allyn Vine's mother, Louise. The 
alliteration-inspired name seemed appropri
ate for a catamaran. 

In 1966 the forward engine was re
moved and two stern engines installed on the 
pontoons, allowing LULU more independence 
and making her one of the largest outboard 
motorboats in the world. At the same time 
a new elevator platform cradle was built 
for ALVIN. Additional improvements through 
the years included a laboratory van and 
modifications for storage space and living 
quarters. 

In her 20 years with the Institution 
LULU has been involved in some of the most 
famous and dramatic developments in ocean 
research, including the first close-up look 
at the Mid-Atlantic Ridge in Project FAMOUS 
and the discovery of the warm and hot water 
vents at the Galapagos Islands and the East 
Pacific Rise. 

Goodbye, LULU, and good luck in your 
future endeavors with the Navy on the West 
Coast ~ 

LULU sells for San Diego end e mid-life ::eree.- chenge 
es wtOl well-wishers look on. Photo by hlne Rebushke. 



OCEANOGRAPHIC SHIP NOTES 

During the month of September KNORR 
completed two ocean engineering cruises for 
the Deep Submergence Laboratory. The 
first, Voyage 1107 from September 5 - 9, 
entailed engineering t ests of newly 
developed deep ocean vehicles using the 
traction winch/wire system. The second, 
and longer, cruise (from September 14 - 24) 
evaluated the performance of the MOO 
teatbed. and other deep leafloor explora
tion tethered vlh1cla .yatem.. c •• t. were 
made us1n, the trawl winch and traction 
winch/wire ay.tem. 

AILANTIS II and ALVIN have been 
travelling to the Juan de Fuca Ridge off of 
Oregon and Washington. Leg XI of Voyage 
#112 (August 20 - September 10) studied the 
crustal accretion processes of the ridge. 
In addition to 16 ALVIN dives, activities 
included rock dredging, piston coring, 
hydrographic/eID casts, magnetometer tows, 
and the deployment of bottom mounted smar 
targete. 

LeS XII wUl take ALVIN and A-II 
from Astoria, Oregon, to San Diego during 
.",hich. time scientists .",til continue studies 
of the struc tural and metallogenic processes 
on the ridge. A-II is due at San Diego on 
October 8. 

KNORR left Woods Hole on September I. with 0 full loed 
o f deep seofloor explorotlon equipment tied down 00 
her stern, Including MOO testbeds end side-seen senllf'". 

OCEANUS departed on Leg II of Voyage 
'1.56 on September 9. The cruise will take 
the ship from Ponts Delgada, Azores, to 
Funchal, Madeira. Studies are being made 
of the recently discovered Mediterranean 
salt lenses to determine their importance, 
evolution, and long-term stability. CTDI 
rose tte and XBT sta tiona .",ill be taken to 
locate and survey salt lenses in the Canary 
Basin, and SOFA! floats .",ill be deployed 
for lona-term trackina. OCEANUS 11 due to 
arrive in FUIlchal on October S. 

YEAR-ROUND WHeI EXHIBIT CENTER AVAILABLE 

The Exhibit Center, located upstair( 
at Endeavor House (15 School Street), is 
now available year-round for use by Institu
tion staff for visiting groups or individu
als. Previously open only during the summE 
months and dismantled each September until 
the following June, the Exhibit Center will 
remain set up throughout the year to accom
modate the many educational groups and otht 
vi.itor. who come to the Inetitution to 
learn more about our reeeareh and edueatior 
activitiu. 

The Exhibit Center features « 
lO-minute videotape introduction to the 
Institution, other videotapes on various 
research programs, poster displays 
explaining current research projects, 
microscopes to view marine fossils and 
plankton, equipment used in oceanographic 
research, specimena collected at sea, and a 
variety of literature both free and for 
sale (Oceanus magazine, posters, and 
postcards are on sale). 

If you have visitors and would like 
to take them through the Exhibit Center, 
please contact the Publications and 
Information Office, ext. 2252. The Exhibit 
Center is an Institution resource, and we 
hope many of you will take advantage of it. 

jJOOJAL Do\y 0' SCIENCE SET POi OCTOBIIl , 

The WHOl A"ociates Program haa aet 
Oc tober 5 aa the annual Day of Science in 
Woods Hole. As part of the day's 
activities, Associates have been invited to 
tour the laboratory buildings after a 
luncheon and scientific talks. 
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EDUCATIONAL ASSEMBLY LOOKS AT MS PROGRAM 

The Educational Assembly held on 
September 19 provided an opportunity for 
staff and student discussion of a master's 
degree program in ocean science and engin
eering which has been proposed by the Sec
retary of the Navy John Lehman as part of 
his "major reinvigoration of Navy efforts 
1n oceanography." Preliminary discussions 
have been held 1n Washington and here with 
the Oceanographer of the Navy and his staff. 
These talks have led to a proposed initial 
program that starts with no more than four 
.officers 1n the 1985-86 year at MIT In-

. 'creasing up to the eight originally sug
gested by the Navy. Professor Arthur B. 
Baggeroer, Director of the Joint Program at 
MIT, has been representing both MIT and 
WHOI at the discussions. 

All interested parties are encouraged 
to send their comments and/or suggestions 
to the Education Office for review by the 
Educational Council. An additional Educa
tional Assembly will be scheduled within 
the next few months to further discuss the 
proposed master's degree program. 

WHOI EXHIBITS/FORUM PLANIIEIl FOR CQASTWEEK 

Coastweek 84, October 7-14, offers 
coastal visitors and residents a chance to 
learn about the benefits, pleasures, and 
problems --past and present-- of making the 
best use of the ocean and coastal resources. 
Nationally, the week-long series of events 
has been coordinated by the League of Women 

- Voters. As part of the Massachusetts 
program, WHOI will offer visitors to Woods 
Hole a chance to review recent Institution 
research at the Exhibit Center on School 
Street, October 6-14, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
(Sunday, 12 to 4 p.m.). 

Arthur Gaines and Bruce Tripp have 
also organized a Sea Grant-sponsored forum 
entitled "Major Coastal Issues of Cape Cod 
and the Islands: A Local Perspective" which 
will be held on Saturday, October 13. The 
forum is intended for local town offiCials, 
scientists, and technical experts. Invi
tees include selectmen, town planners, con
servation commissions, building inspectors, 
health agents, and shellfish officers of 
the 23 towns of Cape Cod and the ISlands. 

IlATIONAL RESEARCH ASSOCIATESHIPS AVAILABLE 

The National Research Council is n-CM 
accepting applications for the 1985 Postdoc
toral, Resident, and Cooperative Research 
Associateship Programs for research in the 
sciences and engineering to be conducted in 
behalf of 21 federal agencies or research 
institutions located throughout the U.S. 

Approximately 250 new full-time 
associateships will be awarded on a competi
tive basis for research in chemistry, engin
eering, mathematics, and in the earth, en
vironmental, physical, space, and life 
sciences. Most of the programs are open to 
both U.S. and non-U.S. nationals, and to 
both recent Ph.D. degree holders and senior 
investigators. Awards are made for one or 
two years. Senior applicants who have held 
the doctorate at least five years may 
request shorter tenures. Stipends for the 
1985 program year will begin at $25,350 a 
year for recent Ph.D.s and be indiviqually 
determined for senior associates. 

Applications to the National Research 
Council must be postmarked no later than 
January 15) 1985. For more inforna tion on 
specific research opportunities or 
application materials, contact Assoc1ateship 
Programs, Office of Scientific and Engineer
irig Personnel, JH 608-DJ, National Research 
Council, 2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20418, (202) 334-2760. 

DATA LIBRARY OFFI!I!S PREE LETTI!R FILE BOXES 

Bill Dunkle reports that the Data 
Library has a quantity of large and small 
letter file boxes availsble free of charge 
to anyone who wants them. The boxes can be 
picked up at the Data Library in the Mclean 
Labo~tory anytime during the day. 

WHOI WIVES' HOUR SET FOR OC'l'OBI!R 2 

There will be a WHOI wives' coffee/ 
doughnut hour on Tuesday, October 2, in 
Fenno House from 10 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 
Everyone is welcome, including children and 
especially any newcomers to the Institution. 

For further information or questions 
call Marge Frisk at 563-5308, Bev Chapman 
at 548-3438, or Karen Dacey at 540-7419. 



WHOI/SHERATON SW IM PROGRAM ORGANIZED 

Those wishing to join the \·1\101/ 
::ihera ton swim program for the remainder of 
1984 should contact Jim Churchi ll, eKt . 
2544. The $10 membership fee a ll ows 
swi mming a t the indoor Falmou th Shera tan 
Hote l pool at $l per swim during October -
December. All WIIOI employees and their 
families are eligible for t he pr ogram . 

ADDITIONS TO WHOI FAHILIES 

Congratu l ations go out to two WHOl 
fam i l i es on the births of their sons . Jim 
and Michele Churchi ll are the proud parents 
of Matthew Harry , born Septembe r 10 at Jor
dan Hospital. J im, a r esea rch associa te in 
Physical Oceanography, report s that Matthew 
weighed in at 8 Ibs , 2 o~s. 

John and Karen Dacey welcomed 9 l b. , 
2 o~ . Michae l Wi lliam on June 12 at Brigham 
and Women's Hospital in Boston. John i s an 
assistant sc i entist in t he Biology 
Department . 

The September 12 Nnnest y Internat~,~on::,~' ~,~"",::;;,:,;;;;-3 
Road Race, which looped around the Qulssett Campus, 
att racted approximate ly 40 runners f rom Woods Hole and 
slr round ing areas. Bob Pickllf"t, a J.p. student in t he 
Physical Oceanography Department, won with a ti me of 
}4.29. WJ-()I organizers were Mike McCartney and Sara 
Bennett of P.O. Photo by ~ne Rab ushko . 

NEW MEMBERS ELECTED TO WOMEN'S COMMITTEE 

The Objective of the Women's 
Committee i s to ac t as a forum for the 
ideas and concer ns of women assoc iated with 
the Woods Hol e Oceanographic Institution 
and to sponsor seminars and progr ams of 
interest to a ll empl oyees . 

Newl y e l ected members of the 
Co®ni ttee a r e Valerie Barber (Redfield), 
Cathy Cet ta (Redfield ), and Marge Stern 
(Smith), replacing outgoing members Dale 
Goeh ringer, Laur i e Kaymond , and Cathy 
Scheer. They join continuing members 
Connie Brackett (Bl ake), Marcia Pratt 
( Clark) , Mildred Teat (C l ark), and 
ex-offic i o member Carolyn Mi ll er (Blake) as 
a sounding board for ideas and issues of 
concern to women. Please contact t hem with 
your opi nions or questions. 

JELLYFISH AIRBORNE AFTER RAlNOUT DElAY 

A large polye thelene jellyfish, 
constructed of a number of long tubes, was 
raised over Woods Hole waters on September 
16 (original performance date of Septe mbe r 
15 was cancelled due to rainy, windy 
weather). Student artist Jon Goldman, of 
MIT's Center for Advanced Visual Studies, 
reports that this init1al visual 
performance was partially successful and a 
follow-up perforll8nce will be scheduled for 
the future (the date has not been set; it 
may have to wait until n ext year for 
appropriate tides and weather conditions). 

Jon says that he is trying to 
discover an image, and in projects of this 
magnitude (his inflatable performance 
SCUlpture is almost 100 fee t high) one can 
never be completely sure of what will occur. 
"1 was especially pleased vi th the project 
during the latter stages," Jon noted. "The 
combination of the stara in the sky, the 
light shining off the sculpture as it 
floa ted over the harbor, and the 
corresponding light of the dinoflagellates 
in the vater all combined for a very 
beautiful effect." 

Jon thanks the many Woods Hole 
people who helped vith the projec t to date, 
including WHOI employees Jim Ncwmn , Hovey 
Clifford, Larry Madin, Fritz Heide, Cathy 
Sweet, and Jules Jaffee. 
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WELLER PROMOTED TO ASSOCIATE SCIENTIST 

Robert A. Weller has been promoted 
to associate scientist in the Physical 
Oceanography Department. 

He joined the Institution in 1979 as 
a postdoctoral scholar and became a post
doctoral inves tigator in 1980. Later that 
same year he was named an assistant sci 
en tis t in P.O. 

Bob r eceived his bachelor's degree 
in engineering and applied physics at 
Harvard College and his doctora te from 
Scri p~s in oceanography. 

His research interests include upper 
ocean r esponse to atmospheric forcing, 
generation and modification of inertial 
motions near the surface and in tbe 
interior of the ocean , and coupling between 
the upper ocean and the interior. 

Holder of a U.S. patent for a vector 
measuring current meter, Bob is also the 
author or co -author of 9 refereed scienti
fic papers and 7 other publications. 

IN HIOIORIAM 

The Institution announces with 
sorrow the death of Henorary Irustee and 
Corporation Member Noel B. HcLean on 
September 17 at the age of 77. 

Hr. HcLean was Chairman of the Board 
of TruBtees at WOOl from 1961 - 1973. In 
1980, the Ins ti tu tion named the new 
geosciences laboratory on the Quissett 
Campus for him. The dedication plaque 
read, "DistinguiBhed industrialist to whom 
all of marine science is deeply indebted 
for his \M.usual interest and leadership in 
expanding man's knowledge of the ocean in 
all i ttl face ts ... 

M,(. McLean began his association 
wi th WHO! in 1953 when he became one of the 
first members of the Associates Progralll. 
The follOW'ing year he became a Corporation 
Melllber and in 1956 a Trustee. He was 
elected Associates President in 1955 and 
served in that capacity until 1961, when he 
became Cbs irman of the Board. 

The 12 yearB of Hr. HcLean's 
chairmanship were important ones in the 
growth of the Institution: the number of 
personnel doubled, operating funds nearly 
tripled, and the number of scientific 
journal articles published by the staff 
more than equalled all those published in 

the prior history of the Institution. In 
addition, the market value of Institution 
endowment fund assets increased sixfold,. 
and r ea l property holdings increased 
tenfold . ATLANTIS II, GOSNOLD, ALVIN, AND 
KNORR joined the WHO! fleet"and a formal 
educa ti en program was Ini Ua ted. 

Hr. Mclean retired as chairman of 
the EDO Corporation in 1972 but remained a 
director until last January. He joined the 
company, a llIanufacturer of airborne and 
underwater electronics systems, in 1946 as 
executive vice president. He became 
president in 1950 and chairman in 1962. 

The Navy gave him its Distinguished 
Public Service Award in 1972 for "out
standing service to the U.S. Navy in the 
fields of sooar development, anti submarine
warfare technology and oceanographic 
research." He was also awarded the 
International Oceanographic Founda tion 's 
Gold Medal in 1967. 

MARINE LIBRARIAHS TO HEET IN WOODS HOLE 

More than 100 librarians from 21 
states and 7 foreign counties will be at
t ending the 10th annual International Asso
ciation of Marine Science Libraries and In
formation Centers (lAMSLIC) conference Octo
ber 2-5 in Woods Hole . The conference is 
being sponsored by the HHL, WHOI, and NMFS. 

John M. Hunt, senior scientist In ffle Chemistry Deport~ 
lIIent, was feted wiffl a gala retirement part! on Septem~ 
ber- 15 at Fenno House. Approx I llltlte I y 65 fr ends and 
col leagues come on a ral ny Saturday t o wi sh Joon wei I. 
Bob Gagos lan, on behalf o f the oojUlrtrnent. presented 
John wlffl a portable metal golf cart. Other gifts 
Included gol f bells, e frMled copy of John's or-Iglnal 
9'Jlployee photo, o!md T~shirts, one of whi ch re&d ASK ME 
ABOUT ..... MY BOOK.. Photo by NIne Rebushke. 
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NEW PERSONNEL DIRECTOR NAKED 

Barbara Wickenden, formerly Personnel 
Officer for the Harvard School of Education, 
will join WHOI on November 1 and will 
succeed Bernie Zentz as Personnel Manager 
10 February 1985 when Bernie retires. 

Barbara is beginning her employment 
1n November in order to have the benefit of 
a reasonable overlap and also to be part of 
the budget and the wage and salary review 
that are conducted at that time of the year. 

IN MEMORIAM 

The Institution notes with sorrcw 
the death of Alexsandra A.(Sandi) Quigley 
on September 4 at the age of 68. 

Sandi joined WHoI 1n September of 
1970 as an accounting clerk working for 
Harvey McKillop in the Business Office. In 
1974 she was promoted to Senior Accounting 
Clerk and in 1977 to Accounting Assistant, 
Invoice Processing Supervisor and placed in 
charge of the Invoice Desk. In this 
capacity, she orchestrated a very well 
disciplined invoice processing section 
which over the past six years under her 
supervision made great strides in minimiz
ing the "delayed invoice" problem. 

Sandi retired from WHOI in December 
1983. In May of this year, eighty 
colleagues and friends honored Sandi at the 
Carriage House and presented her with 
several gifts, including a Karen Rinaldo 
watercolor of her home in Maravista. 

CRe RECEIVES MELLON GRANT 

The Coastal Research Center has 
received a $250,000 grant from the Richard 
King Mellon Foundation of Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania, to support ongoing research 
and new initiatives. The grant will be 
appropriated over a three-year period 
beginning this year. 

The Mellon Foundation was created in 
1947 by the late 'Lieutenant General Richard 
King Mellon. Prior to his death in 1970, 
Mr. Mellon endeavored to preserve the 
quality of the natural environment and to 
protect its wildlife. 

PROMOTIONS AND OTHER PERSONNEL CHANGES 

Recent promotions include: 
JOHN P. CL~MENT - Facilities - from Mechanic 

to Senior Mechanic. 
THOMAS N. KLEINOINST - Graphic Services -

from Photographic Technician to 
Photographer. 

ROBERT A. WELLER - P.O. - from Assistant 
Scientist to Associate Scientist. 

Recent appointments include: 
THOMAS DETTWEILLER - O.E. - Research Eng. 
DAVID GULLEY - MP&OM - Visiting Invest. 
R. MARK LECKIE - G&G - Postdoctoral Scholar. 
MICHAEL MORRIS - MP&OM - Sr. MP&OM Fellow. 
IVON PIRES - MP&OM - Visting Investigator. 
KURT SMRCINA - O.E. - Visiting Investigator. 

BENEFIT BRIEFS -- IMPORTANT NOTICE! 

Recent legislative changes waive the 
Part B enrollment penalty effective January 
1. 1985 for workers and their spouses age 
65 through 69 who choose to remain in their 
employer's health plan. In addition, 
Social Security will be offering a Special 
Enrollment period from November I, 1984 
through April 30, 1985 which will enable 
employees and their spouses age 65 through 
69 who are initially enrolling. have 
delayed enrollment (retroactive to January 
1, 1983). or would like to cancel their 
Social Security health insurance benefits 
to do so without penalty when enrolling at 
a later date if covered under a group 
health plan. A meeting is being scheduled 
with a representative from Social Security 
in October to further discuss the 
provisions of this new ruling. Contact 
Terri Monroe, ext. 2706. for meeting date, 
time, and location. 

The CREF value rOse to $66.91 per 
unit on August 31 from $60.31 on July 31. 

KEIGWIN PRCItOTED IN NAVAL RESERVE 

Lloyd Keigwin. assistant scientist 
in G&G, was recently promoted in the Naval 
Reserve from Lieutenant to Lieutenant 
Commander. He is attached to the Office of 
Naval Research in Boston and reports there 
one weekend each month for drills. 



Thomas K. ler 
Research Engineer 
Ocean Engineering 
Blake l09C/x2856 
R. Ballard 

R. Mark Leckie 
Postdoc. Scholar 
Clark 242/x2472 
W. Berggren/ 
s. Tucholke/G. Lohmann 

J. P. Student 
Geology & Geophysics 
Fenno 206/x2627 
L. Keigwin 

NEW FACES 
Seplember- Oclober 1984 

Ha8tings 
Accounting Assistant 
Controller 
Challenger/x2332 
G. Walker 

Mi.~~~: A. -Morris 
Sr. MP&OM Fellow 
MP&OM. 
Student Center/x2303 
D. Ross 

Kurt • Smrcina 
Visiting Investigator 
Ocean Engineering 
Blake l09G/x2795 
R. Ballard 

Thomas H. Kinder 
Gue8t Investigator 
PhY8ical Oceanography 
Clark 363A/x2224 
H. Bryden 

t, , 

Ivan G. Nutter 
Security Guard 
Facilities 
Smith Lobby/x2718 
R. Craft 

Siobhan R. Knuttel 
Research Assistant 
PhY8ical Oceanography 
Smith 310C/x2280 
R. McDevitt 

Research 
Ocean Engineering 
Smith 30l/x2204 
H. Berteaux 

Karen E. Wa lah 
Photographic Technician 
Graphic Services 
Blake 206F/x2261 
D. Gray 
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A PROFILE OF HIT/WHOl JOINT PROGRAM GRADUATES -- 1969-1984 

BIO CHE}! G&G O. E. P.O. AlL FIELDS 

Doctoral Degrees Conferred 22*** 21*** 39 14 (35) 44 161 
Engineer's Degrees Conferred 21 
Sex: 

Male 73% 71% 90% 97% 89% 86% 
Female 27% 29% 10% 3% 11% 14% 

Citizenship: 
U.S. 95% 81% 82% 97% 73% 84% 
Foreign 5% 19% 18% 3% 27% 16% 

Entered with: 
BA/BS 91% 90% 74% 71% 64% 75% 
MS 9% 10% 26% 29% 36% 25% 

Median Age at Doctorate 28 28 28 28 29 28 
Median Age at Engineer's 26 26 
Median I Years: 

Bachelor's to Doctorate 6.0 5.6 5.8 6.0 6.2 6.1 
Bachelor's to Engineer's 3.8 3.8 

Employment: 
Educational/Non-Profit* 15 18 18 10 33 94 (58%) 
Government Research Lab 3 2 6 3 6 20 (13%) 
Industry 3 0 13 17 3 36 (22%) 
Other** 1 1 2 5 2 11 (7%) 

• All academic institutions, including WHOI • .. 4 Non-science; 4 Navy duty; 2 Unknown; 1 Undecided • 
••• In addition, 3 WHOI Ph.D.'s have been conferred, 1 in Chemical and 2 in 

Biological Oceanography. 

IN MEMORIAl! 

The Institution notes with sorrow 
the death of Joseph C. Brown on August 6 at 
age 77. 

Joe joined WHOI in October 1955 as 
an ordinary seaman on the R/V BEAR. In 
1959 he became an able bodied seaman on the 
R/v CRAWFORD where he served until 1968. 
He then came ashore as a security guard 
until his retirement in August 1970. 

Ml'r SIIITTLE RI!SIIII!S SI!B.VICE 

The WHOI/MIT shu tUe will leave the 
Smith Parking Lot at 7:00 Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday mornings. Joint Program 
students and instructors have first 
preference, all others are on a first come, 
first served basis. Departure from MIf 
will depend upon the time the majority are 
through with classes. 

For pick-up and delivery of any 
materials in the Boston area. the same 
procedure as in past terms will be in 
effect. Leave packages with detailed 
delivery instructions at the reception desk 
in Smith Lobby or call the Education Office 
for further information or problems. 

IN MEMORIAM 

The Institution reports with sorrow 
the death of Mary Thayer on August 27 at 
the age of 92. 

Mary worked for many years in various 
capacities at WHOI, first with an underwater 
acoustics project during World War II, and 
later managing, editing, and producing the 
Institution's annual spring publication of 
"Summary of Investigations. 1I She also 
served as staff assistant to the director 
of the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Seminar. 


